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lntrod uction
The Cambridge Young Learners English Tests are designed to test the English of

primary school learners between the ages of. 7 and 12. There are three levels: Starters,
'Movers 

andFlyers. The three tests are designed to take young learners of English as a

foreign language from beginner to Waystage. Flyers level is equivalent in level to the

Cambridge KET test but is designed for children rather than young adults.

There are no pass or fail grades for these tests. All students taking the tests receive a

certificate with between one and five shields in each component to shon' how they

have performed.

Flyers, the third level, is aimed at students aged between 10 arrd 72. The average age

of Flyers candidates is 11.

An overview of Flyers

Listening

about 25 minutes / 25 items
There are five parts. Each part begins with a clear example. All the texts are heard tl'ice.

.${sr<flrY'

Pa* f Listening for lexical
items and phrases

Pafi2 Listening for
l' information and

numbers / sPelling

Part 3 Listening for detailed
information

part 4 Listening for sPecific
information

Picture, names and
dialogue

Gapped text and
dialogue

Picture sets and
dialogue

3-option multiple-
choice pictures and
dialogues

p S Listening for lexis and Picture and dialogue
specific information

Reading & Writing

4O minutes / 5O items
There are seven parts. Each part begins with a clear example'

Main skill focus

Pa{11, Reading and
understanding
definitions

P*t Z'' Reading and

,r,,,:',,.,r. 
:' understanding

.ii]lr i Sentences

Part 3 Reading and
identifying aPProPriate

' utterances

type

Match names to PeoPle in a
picture by drawing a line

Write words or numbers

Match pictures with information
by writing letters in box

Select one of three pictures bY
ticking box

Colour, draw and write

Number
of items

5

5

5

5

5

ItrPut ..,rir'.
r : . : l ; i i : r r - . . . . , :  .  . . ' - ' . t . . '

Lexical sets of nouns
and definitions

Picture and sentences

Short dialogue with
multiple responses

copying the word

Write'yes' or'no' next to the
sentences

Select the best response bY
writing the approPriate letter
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Spcaking
7-9 minutes /4 parS
This takes the form of a one-to-one exchange. The language used by the examiner is
based on and controlled by a script (there are examples of this in the Key).

Wordlist
You may notice thatthere are some words that appear tn these tests that afe not tn
the Vocabulary List. These are words that are commonly used in coursebooks at this
level and that students wtll be familiar with. It is assumed that students are already
familiar with all the words in the YLE Starters and Movers vocabulary list.



Tips

Listen ing

Each part is heard twice in the exam.

Students look at a picture with
different people doing various
activities. There are seven names
around the edge (all names
feature in the YLE wordlists).
Students listen to a dialogue
about the different people in the
picture and draw a line from the
names to the appropriate people.
There is one name they do not
need to use.

Test focus: listening for lexical
items and phrases

Students complete a form,
e.g. an invitation or a notebook,
prompted by words provided
from the wordlists. They listen
and fil l in missing words on the
form.

Test focus: basic information
e.g. lexical items, personal
information, making
arrangements

Teaching tip

Find pictures (which are appropriate to Flyers level)  showing
people in di f ferent si tuat ions. Get students to work in pairs.  One
student makes statements about the people in the pictures and
the other decides whether this information is correct or incorrect.
Alternatively, give students a photocopy of a basic scene, e.g. a
shopping street,  the countryside, etc.  and give them instruct ions
about where to draw di f ferent people into the scene, descr ibing
the people, their  c lothes and their  posi t ion in the picture. You
should have the 'correct 'version of the picture which shows the
people you have been describing. Then ask students to compare
their  picture with yours.

Tips for the test

o Listen careful ly for the clues tel l ing you which person matches
which name, e.g. there may be two people doing the same
thing but only one, for example, is wearing a jacket.

.  You must draw a l ine from the names whi le you l isten to one
long conversat ion. Make sure that the l ine you draw is straight
and very clear to see.

Teaching tip

Get pairs of students to wri te mini-dialogues using words from
the wordl ist .  Check the dialogues and get the students to record
them. Ask the students to wri te out their  dialogues leaving gaps
for nouns, names and numbers, i f  possible. Get students to swap
dialogues and try to complete each other 's exercises.

You could also try wri t ing a l ist  of  people's names and di f ferent
places on the board. Make sure the words are simi lar and contain
letters which can cause confusion for students, e.g. 'y '  and ' i ' .
Spel l  some of the names and get students to wri te down the
words you're spel l ing. Then do the exercise again without the
words on the board to help them.

Tips for the test

. Look carefully at the missing information before you listen,
so that you know what information you have to l isten for.  Be
careful  -  sometimes the people talk ing on the recording wi l l
change or correct the information, so listen to everything to
say. Make sure you write the correct information.

.  Make sure you know your alphabet and numbers wel l .  You
often have to write a name which will be spelt out for you.
You may also have to write the numbers (digits, not words) for
a telephone number.
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Students listen to a conversation
which is led by one speaker. They
match a list of illustrated words
or names with a set of pictures.

Test focus: listening to a dialogue
for basic information and
responding to it by matching
pictures, e.g. people with the
places they visited

Students listen to a dialogue and
answer five questions which are
both printed on the test paper
and heard on the recording. For
each question, students look at a
set of three pictures as they listen
and then tick the correct box, A,
BorC.

Test focus: listening for detailed
information

Teaching tip

Prepare picture cards in lexical  sets,  e.g. gir ls and boys with their
names, days of week, animals, places, jobs, classroom items, etc.
Try to have about eight cards in each set. Give students two sets
of cards which they have to match up in some way. For example,
you might give a set of different people and a set of places. Ask
the students to tell each otheL for example, where each person
went last weekend. This task can be repeated with different
sets of cards - a set of activities, presents, etc - which students
can 'match'  to a person. Students can take i t  in turns to make
sentences which l ink one card from each set and another student
tr ies to pick up the r ight cards. l f  one student gets i t  wrong,
another student can try and the student with the most pairs of
cards wins.

Tips for the test

.  Look at al l  the pictures careful ly and tel l  yourself  the names of
the things you can see in the pictures. Also, i f  appropriate, tel l
yourself  what the people are doing in each picture. Thinking
about this wi l l  famil iar ize yourself  with phrases you may hear.

.  l f  you think two pictures look simi lar;  f ind the di f ferences
between them. This wi l l  help you not to choose the wrong
picture when you l isten. Then make sure you wri te the correct
letter in the box.

Teaching tip

Give students sets of three pictures. These can be very simple and
hand-drawn. Make the content of each picture slightly different
from the other two. Students describe the differences between
the pictures, e.g.this gir l  is going upstairs,  this gir l  is going
downstairs,  this gir l  is s i t t ing on the stairs,  etc.  This could also
be done as a revision exercise, when students are learning new
lexical sets.

Tips for the test

.  Before you l isten, read the quest ions careful ly and think about
what differences you can see in each picture. Sometimes it
will just be different things, e.g. burge4 pizza, pasta. At other
t imes i t  wi l l  be people doing di f ferent things, e.g. swimming,
walking, cycl ing.

.  Make sure that your t ick is very clear and use the second t ime
you hear the recording to check you have the right answer.



Students look at a black and
white picture and listen to
instructions in the form of a
conversation between an adult
and a child. Students have to find
and colour three things in the
picture. They also have to write
one word in the picture and draw
one simple object in it.

Test focus: listening for lexis and
position of lexis

Teaching tip

Students work in pairs.  Give each pair  the same black and white
picture, e.g. f rom a chi ld 's colouring book or something you've
drawn yourself .  Make sure you use lexis from the wordl ists in
these pictures. Get the students to sit in pairs, back to back. One
student colours something in the picture and tel ls the other,  e.g.
the man on the lef t  has a red hat.  When they've f in ished, they
can compare pictures to see how wel l  they've done. Students
can then do the same act iv i ty,  tel l ing each other to draw simple
pictures and wri te something on the picture.

Tips for the test

.  Look at the picture careful ly.  Sometimes you wi l l  f ind there are
two simi lar things in the picture. Think about what is di f ferent
about them, e.g. i f  there are two horses, is one bigger than
the other? Listen for this di f ference on the recording to help
you carry out the instruct ion given.

.  The colour you are asked to use may be di f ferent from the
colour you expect,  e.g. the cake might be purple. The word
you are asked to wri te wi l l  be from the wordl ist  and you must
wri te i t  c lear ly.  The object you have to draw is simple and the
object is of ten already somewhere in the picture, so you can
easi ly copy i t .
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Reading & Writing

Students look at ten definitions
of different words. They match
the definitions with words which
come from several different
lexical areas. There are five extra
words the students do not need
to use.

Test focus: understanding
definitions of words from the
wordlists

Students look at a picture, read
seven sentences and indicate
whether the information is
correct or not (by writing 'yes' or
'no') according to what they see
in the picture.

Test focus: understanding
information at sentence level

Teaching tip

In pairs, ask students to write their own definitions to lexical sets
of nouns from the wordlists. These could be words that have
recently been taught in class. Then get students to form new
pairs and take i t  in turns to read def ini t ions to their  new partner
who has to draw pictures of the def ini t ions or wri te a simple
phrase. The students can then check the pictures and def ini t ions
together to see how many they have got right.

Tips for the test

.  Look at the f i f teen individual words and think about what
they mean. Some of them wi l l  have simi lar meanings,
e.g. f lour and sugar are both used to make cakes but only one
is sweet.  Then read the def ini t ions, underl ine the important
words in the definition before you choose the word it
descr ibes.

r Always start with the words you are confident about first.
Then put a l ine through these words so you can see which
words you st i l l  have to match with a def ini t ion. Make sure you
copy the word carefully and spell it correctly.

Teaching tip

Get students to draw pictures of different scenes using Flyers
vocabulary. For example, ask them to draw a scene with a castle
and a river. Then give them ten different people to put into the
picture, such as a very young boy, a photographel a queen, etc.
Give them six verbs, e.g. running, cl imbing, etc.  and tel l  them that
some of the people have to be doing these things. Ask them to
write ten sentences about their picture, five right and five wrong.
Students then give their pictures and sentences to their partner
who decides which sentences are r ight and which are wrong.

Tips for the test

. Check af l parts of the sentence, e.g. The boy in front of the
cast/e is wearing a jacket with spots on it. Ask yourself is the
boy in front of the castle or next to it? ls the boy wearing a
jacket or is it a sweater? lf the boy's wearing a jacket, does it
have spots on it?

.  Check the picture and the sentence again before you decide
that the answer is 'yes' .  Remembe4 i f  one of the points is
wrong you must answer'no' to the quest ion.



Students read a written dialogue
consisting of five exchanges
where the second speaker's line
of dialogue is missing. Students
choose the appropriate line of
dialogue from the options given,
by writing the correct letter in
the space provided. There is one
extra line of dialogue which the
students do not need to use.

Test focus: identifying
appropriate utterances and
functional language

Students fill in five gaps in a story
from a set of nine given words,
one of which is the example. The
gaps may be nouns, adjectives
or verbs. Students also choose
the best title for the story from a
choice of three possible titles.

Test focus: putting nouns,
adjectives and verbs into basic
contexts

Teaching tip

Get students to record short  s i tuat ional dialogues in pairs,  e.g.
at the shops, at the cinema, in a restaurant, etc. Give them
the dialogues to begin with but as they get better, ask them
to write short dialogues of their own. Make photocopies of
the different dialogues, cut the second speaker's dialogue into
separate sentences and give them to the students in the wrong
order. Students can then listen to the recording whilst ordering
the dialogue or try to order the dialogue before l istening and
checking.

Tips for the test

o Look at the sentence above the gap. Think about what you
would say in reply and try to f ind something simi lar in the
options. Check that the answer you choose also makes sense
with the sentence after the gap.

.  When you have completed the dialogue, read through al l
the l ines again to check i t  makes sense. l f  one opt ion doesn't
work, select another opt ion.

Teaching tip

Photocopy simple stor ies, e.g. f rom graded readers, and blank
out target vocabulary. This could be revision of what you've
been teaching in class. Al ternat ively you could make up some
simple stor ies using words from the wordl ists.  Give students a
list of missing words (nouns, adjectives and verbs only) for the
story. Students then decide where the missing words go. Get the
students to form new groups to tel l  their  stor ies. Tel l  them they
must use al l  the words that were missing to tel l  the stor ies. The
l istening students have to guess which words they think were
missing from the stor ies. Doing this wi l l  help the students to
remember the target vocabulary.

Tips for the test

. Read the whole story and try to understand it before you
decide which words are missing. Try to decide which type of
word is missing: a noun, an adject ive or a verb?

. For question 6, try to explain why two of the options are
wrong. This will help you choose the best name for the story.
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Students look at an illustrated
text, then complete the gapped
sentences which follow the text
using between one and four
words.

Test focus: comprehension at text
level, understanding of grammar
at sentence level

Students read a gapped text in
the style of a factual text. For
each ofthe ten gaps, they choose
the appropriate word from three
possible options which form
a set, e.g. prepositions, nouns,
verbs, etc.

Test focus: awareness of grammar
at text level and the ability to
choose correct grammatical forms

Students read a short gapped
text in the form of, for example,
a letter, note, postcard or diary
entry. They complete each gap
with the missing word, which
can be grammatical or lexical. No
words are supplied.

Test focus: awareness of grammar
at text level and knowledge of
correct grammatical forms

Teaching tip

Tel l  a short  and simple story to students. Then repeat the whole
story but leave out some of the words and ask students to shout
out the missing words out as the story goes along. You could
wri te the missing words on the board to help students. This task
can be repeated several times and you can vary the number of
missing words between one and four. Students can also listen
to your story and then work in groups to complete gapped
sentences about the story from memory.

Tips for the test

. Read the story carefully and then read the sentences. Read the
story again and underl ine the parts of the story that give the
information you need for the sentences.

. The words you need to use will be in the story but may not be
in the same order as the sentence so make sure the words you
write make sense in the sentence.

Teaching tip

Choose grammatical sets of words from the wordlists, e.g. if,
because, when; young, youngel youngest; can, must, should.
Prepare sentences using each of the words and discuss the
differences in meaning between the three words and when they can
and can't be used. Get students to write similar sentences of their
own and then take the words out of each of the sentences they've
prepared. Students then swap the gapped sentences, and a list of
the missing words, with another group. Then they should try to
complete the gaps in the new sentences with the words provided

Tips for the test

. Read the text carefully to try to understand it before you worry
about the gaps. Before you look at the words, read the text
again and think of a word you would put into each gap. This
may help you decide which of the three words is the r ight one.

. For each missing word, think about the differences between
the possible answers, e.g. s leeping, sleeps, sleep, and which
one could be used correct ly in the sentence.

Teaching tip

Like Part 4, photocopy or write simple, short texts and blank out
target vocabulary. Language l ike common col locat ions, e.g. ask a
question, take photos, or prepositions, e.g. on Tuesday, after the
lesson, are very useful practice.

Tips for the test

r  Look at the words before and after the gap and ask yourself
what sort of word is missing. Make sure you use the correct
tense if it 's a verb,

.  Read your completed text again to check i t  makes sense and
that your spel l ing is r ight and clear to read.
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Speaking

Before the test starts, the student is introduced to the examiner by an usher, for
example, their teacher or another person who speaks the student's first language.
The examiner then greets the student and the test is conducted on a one-to-one
basis and in English.

Throughout the test the examiner will ask back-up questions if the student has
difficulty in responding.

The examiner gives the student a
picture of a scene. The examiner
has a similar picture which is
shown to the student briefly and
only once in order to explain
the task. The examiner says
something about the picture and
the student then explains what
the difference is,

e.g. Examiner: In my picture, the
man is carrying a
suitcase.

Student: In my picture,
he's carrying a
rucksack.

The student and examiner talk
about six of the differences in the
picture.

The examiner gives the student a
picture card showing one picture
with questions and answers and
a second similar picture with
prompt questions but without
any answers. The cards will be
about two simi lar things, e.g.
two films, two holidays, two
restaurants, etc. The examiner
asks the student questions about
the first picture and the student
gives short answers by using the
information with the picture. The
student then uses the prompt
questions with the second picture
to question the examiner and
find out the missing answers.
The examiner responds to the
student's questions.

Teaching tip

Draw a simple picture choosing words from the wordl ist  or
recent ly learnt vocabulary. Describe your picture to the students,
tel l ing them what to draw but don' t  tel l  them exact ly where
things are or what colour they are, e.g. ' l 'm drawing a picture
of a street in a town. There's a bank, a post of f ice and a cinema.
There's a bus in the street.  There are two women and three
chi ldren. Put a bicycle in the picture. One of the people's carrying
an umbrel la and someone has a bag. '  Once the students have
drawn their  interpretat ion of the picture and coloured i t  in,  get
one or two of them to compare their  picture with yours and talk
about the di f ferences.

Tips for the test

.  Listen careful ly to what the examiner says and f ind the part  of
the picture the examiner 's ta lk ing about.

o Start  your answer with the words the examiner has used, e.g.
Examiner: ln my picture, there's a woman in front of the fire
station.
Find the f i re stat ion, look
words to help you give an
You: /n my picture, there's

careful ly and use the examiner 's
answer in a ful l  sentence:
a man in front of the fire

Teaching tip

Tel l  students to descr ibe an imaginary object,  e.g. a bag. Get
them to wri te the quest ions and answers about the object,  e.g.
What colour is i t? red; Where is i t? in my bedroom; Whose is i t?
my sister 's.  Get the students to work in pairs and ask each other
the quest ions about their  bags. As the students get better at  this,
ask them to descr ibe more di f f icul t  things, for example, s i tuat ions
such as their  last hol iday: Where did you go? l taly;  What did you
do? swimming and cycl ing;  Who did you go with? my fami ly
and my fr iend. Students wi l l  need lots of pract ice forming these
quest ions.

Tips for the test

.  The examiner wi l l  ask you quest ions f i rst .  Listen very careful ly
to the examiner 's quest ions because you wi l l  have to ask the
same quest ions when i t 's your turn.

.  l f  you can, try to make the answers on your card into
sentences.
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The examiner shows the student
a story card with five numbered
pictures on it which, in sequence,
tell a story. The examiner tells the
student the title of the story then
starts to tell the story by talking
about the first picture, e.g. These
pictures tell a story. It's called
'Tom and the football'. Just look
at the pictures first. It's a sunny
day. Tom's playing football with
his sister in the garden. Now you
tell the sto{y.

The student then continues the
story by describing the other four
pictures. The examiner may ask
questions about the content of
the pictures to help the student
structure answers.

Teaching tip

Make a set of  f ive basic pictures (e.9. st ick pictures) which tel l
a short ,  s imple story. Cut up the f ive pictures and give these to
smal l  groups of students. Make sure you only use words from the
wordl ists.  Then tel l  the story and ask them to put the pictures
in order.  Students can do the same act iv i ty in pairs by making
picture stor ies about their  family,  their  school,  things they did
last night,  etc,  cutt ing up the pictures and tel l ing their  story to a
partner.

Tips for the test

.  Remember to use the present cont inuous tense for things that
are happening in the story, e.g. they're watching television,
or the present perfect tense for things that have already
happened in the story, e.g. the boy has dropped his books.

.  l f  you f ind this di f f icul t ,  just descr ibe what you can see in the
picture, e.g. what the people are doing, where things are,
what colour things are, and this wi l l  help you narrate the
story.

The examiner asks the student
four personal questions, e.g.
'What time do you get up every
day?','What do you eat for
breakfast?''What do you do
after school?' 'Tell me about
your weekend'. The last question
is always a'Tel l  me about. . . '
question and the student is
expected to give more than one
response to the last question.

Teaching tip

Give students the chance to talk together in Engl ish at the
beginning and the end of lessons. Let them say whatever they
want to ( in Engl ish) for these few minutes to encourage f luency
and try not to correct them too much whi le they're talk ing. Give
them feedback on their  mistakes at the end. Ask them to talk
about something di f ferent each t ime, e.g. their  family,  their
home, their  last hol iday, what they do at the weekends, what
they do at school,  etc.

Tips for the test

r  Listen careful ly to the quest ion word the examiner uses, e.g.
Where, How many, How long, etc. so you know what sort of
answer to give. The f inal  quest ion is always'Tel l  me about . . .
e.g. 'Tel l  me about your best f r iend. '  Try to say three things.

. lt doesn't matter how short your answers are, just try to say
something and remember to ask the examiner i f  you don't
understand the quest ion.
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Revision t ips
Make sure your students:

. know their colours (black, blue, brown, green, grey, orange, pink, purple, red,
yellow).

o know the days of the week and can hear the difference, e.g. between Tuesday and
Thursday.

. are confident about counting and recognising numbers from 1 to 100 and can
recognise the difference, e.g. between L4 and 40.

o have learnt prepositions carefully, particularly prepositions of place, and are
confident about the difference between them. Many questions rely on their
knowledge of these prepositions.

. have had plenty of practice of spelling out words and recognising all the letters
of the alphabet. They should pay particular attention to the sound of vowels, e.g.
the difference between the letters e and a.

. know the meaning of the word double, e.g. double t.

o look at pictures carefully, paying attention to details of where things are, what
colour they are, what people and animals are doing, etc.

r revise lexical items using pictures of objects and verbs from the Starters, Movers
and Flyers Vocabulary Lists, where possible arranged into lexical sets.

. are familiar with the English names in the Vocabulary List.

. are able to distinguish between different question words, e.g. who, where, which,
what, how, how many, etc.

. are able to talk about themselves and answer questions about their everyday lives.

o revise grammar areas thoroughly (see the Structure List in the YLE handbook)
paying particular attention to the following:

verb forms: positive, negative, interrogative, imperative and contracted forms
tenses: present simple / present continuous / past simple for regular and
irregular verbs
words taking -ing or the infinitive
simple conjunctions and the difference between them
comparative and superlative forms of adiectives

Practical tips for test day
Tell your students to:

. arrive in good time for their tests.

. have several sharp pencils with them.

o write in pencil so that they can make changes neatly.

o take a rubber with them.

o make sure they have all the coloured pencils (ready sharpened) they will require
for Listening Part 5.

Remind students to:

. look at the words and pictures very carefully.

. underline the important words in sentences.

. check carefully before deciding on an answer.

r make changes clearly.

1 stay calm during the listening test if they miss something on the recording during
the first listening as they will get another chance to hear the information.

14



Key
Test 1

Listening

Please note: when using the CD for the Listening
paper teachers will have to replay the tracks for
Parts 1-5. In the actual test, students would hear
each part twice.

Part 1 Tracks 2 and 3
Sam farmer next to horse, pointing at

clouds
Jill girl reading a map, wearing glasses
Paul boy cooking, wearing a scarf
David boy in tent, next to rucksack
Jane girl with sweater and blanker

Transcript

Example
A: Do you like this picture of our camping

holiday?
B: Yes, but who's that man over there with

his feet in the water? He must be cold!
A: What? The man who's fishing ? .... That's

my uncle Bill.
And did he catch anything?
Oh no.

And who are those two people over there?
Oh, they're the farmers. They said we
could camp in their field. The one next
to the horse is called Sam.

B: What? The one pointing at those black
clouds?
Yes, that's him.
And is that your friend, Jill - the girl who's
reading a book?
No, she's the one reading a map.
Has she got glasses?
Yes, that's her.
So, where's your brother then?
Well, my older brother, Paul is the one
who's cooking.

B: The one holding a fork?
A: No, the one wearing a scarf.
B: Oh right!
A: And my younger brother, David, is in the

tent.
B: But there are two boys in that tent ...
A: Oh yes. Well, one of them's his best

friend but he's the one next to the
rucksack. Do you see?

B: Oh yes.
A: And can you see that girl over there with

the sweater?
B: You mean the one with the blanket.

Yes. Well, she's my cousin, Jane. I don't like
her very much!
Oh. Why not?
Oh, she always shouts at me!
Ah.

Part 2 Tracks 4 and 5
I Russell
2 seventeen / L7
3 stomach-ache, cough
4 Wednesday
5 half past two I 2.3O p.m.

Tianscript

Example
A: O422314. Springfield's Surgery. How can I

help you?
B: Good morning. I'd like to see the doctor

please.
A: Have you seen a doctor here before?
B: Er, no, I haven't.
A: OK. Well, first can I just ask you where you

live please?
B: Oh, yes, of course. 25, Hillman Road, Frenley.
A: Ah, that's fine.

A: And what's your name please?
B: It's Russell Taylor.
A: Can you spell the first name for me please?
B: Er, it's R-U-double S-E-double L.
A: Thank you. And how old are you dear?
B: Oh. Well, I'm nearly eighteen, it's my

birthday next month and I ...
A: So, seventeen then?
B: Yes. That's right.
A: OK. And why do you want to see the doctor

today?
B: Well. I do feel very ill. I've got terrible

stomach ache you see, it's really bad
and I've got a cough too so I thought...

A: Oh dear. Well you can see the
Wednesday afternoon. Is that any good?

B: Well, it's Monday morning now and I'm not
well at all.

A: I'm sorry. There's nothing else I can do, I'm
afraid.
OK then.
Now what time would you like to come? Is
half past two all right?
Oh, I'd like to come a bit later if I
can. Can I come after half past three
please? Because ['m at college, you
see, and I don't want to miss my
lessons.
Oh, you're still going to your lessons then?
No, I'm sorry. I can't help you I'm afraid. I
iust haven't got any spaces at all then. Sorry.
Oh dear. Oh well, OK then.
So you're coming to see us then?
Yes. I think I'll have to.

A:

B:
A:
B:

B:
A:

B:
A:

B:
A:

B:

A:

B:
A:
B:
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Part 3 Tracks 6 and 7
David G
Betty D
Richard E
Helen C
Sarah H

Transcript

Example
A: Dad, it's so boring at home. Can we go

away somewhere? Please Dad!
B: I'm sorry, William, I have to work this

week. Can't you play with your friends?
A: But they're all doing things, Dad!
B: Well what about Robert? He isn't going

anywhere, is he? And he only lives next
door.

A: No, but his Dad's on holiday this week so
he's teaching him how to play golf. And
he's getting good at it now so he won't
want me to go with him.

B: Oh, that's nice. Well, how about his
sister Betty then? What's she doing?

A: Oh, I don't want to see her. She's
spending all her time in old castles doing
homework for her history teacher. How
boring is that!
Ah well. She is a bit older than you. She
has to work hard. Well then, what about
your best friend, David, isn't it?
Oh, well he just loves sport and he's
going to that holiday club I told you
about. They're teaching children ages 10-15
to play volleyball this week. He says it's
really great fun and he's made lots of new
friends.
Well that sounds good then!
Yes but Dad, when I asked you if I could
go, you said it was too exPensive!

B: Oh, that's right. Well now then, there's
always your cousin, Helen.

A: I can't play with her Dad! She doesn't
like me at all. And she's busy with the
family this week. She told me they all
wanted to go skiing but then Uncle Paul
broke his arm at work, didn't Mum tell
you? So they're going to the sea now It
still sounds good, doesn't it?

B: Yes, it does. But what about some of your
old school friends then? There's that really
nice girl. What was her name?

A: Sarah, you mean?
B: Yes Sarah. You always liked playing with her.
A: Yes. I haven't seen her for ages. But when

I rang, her Mum told me she wanted to
go climbing in the mountains with some
school friends. But she can't because she's
got exams after the holidays so she's got to
study this week. So she'll be in the library

every day and I'm not going there!
B: Well it wouldn't be a bad idea to do some

studying, you know.
A: No Dad! It's the holiday!
B: OK then, there was that other old friend

of yours ... what was his name? Ah Yes,
Richard. Perhaps he's free this week?

A: Well, I don't think so. He iust loves
swimming, so he'll be at his club all week.
They do races and games in the water and
things like that, so I can't play with ...

B: Well, do you want to do that? That sounds
like fun and it's not too expensive is it?

A: No. It's very cheap I think! Shall I phone
him then?

B: Yes. Why don't you do that?
A: Thanks Dad!

Part 4 Tracks 8 and 9

Transcript

Example
Who is Michael's art teacher?

A: So are you going to art club after school
today, Michael?

B: Yes Mum. It's really good and the teacher's
great.

A: Do I know him?
B: Mr White? He's a new teacher. He's quite

young.
A: Oh, you mean that one with long hair and

glasses!
B: Yes, that's right, and a beard!

1. Where's the art room at school?
A: OK then, I'll come and get You when it

finishes. Where's the art room, then? Is it
next to the school hall?

B: No, that's the computer room. You'll have
to go straight past the hall and you'll see it
there. It's next to the librarY'

A: OK then. I'll meet you there.

2 What time does the club finish?
A: So, what time shall I come?
B: Oh, I'm not sure. School finishes at half past

three, and art club starts at four o'clock. And
the club's for one hour I think, so you could
come at five. Is that OK?

A: That's fine.

1.C
2C
3A
4A
5B

B:

A:

B:
A:
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3 What's Michael going to make at art club?
A: So, what do you do there? Do you paint

things?
B: No, it's much more exciting than that! At

the moment we're making toys. My friend's
making a fire engine. It's really great.

A: Sounds good!
B: I thought I'd make a train but then I

decided a helicopter would be more
exciting, so I'm going to make that.

A: Great idea!

4 What's Michael going to use to make his toy?
A: So, how are you going to make this toy

then?
B: Well, last week the teacher brought lots of

different things to show us - made of card -
to give us some ideas and then we drew our
ideas on paper.

A: Oh yes?
B: Yes, and today we're going to make the toys

with wood and glue!
A: That sounds difficultl

5 Who is Michael making the toy for?
A: So, are you going to give it to me when

you've finished it, you knoq as a present?
B: You Mum? You're too old for toys! I thought

I'd give it to Tom, but he says he doesn't
want anything I've made.

A: That's not very nice of your brother. I'll
have to speak to him.

B: Oh, it doesn't matter. So, then I decided I'd
make it for Sue. It's her birthday next week,
isn't it?

A: That's a great idea. I'm sure your sister'll
love it!

Part 5 Tracks 10 and 11
1 present on top of fridge: colour orange
2 banner / wall: write happy / Happy / HAPPY
3 butterfly in top right corner of girl's bed: colour

blue
4 biggest star in window: colour orange
5 girl with curly hair: draw hat

Transcript

Example
A: Oh, that's a nice picture!The girl's dreaming

about her birthday!
Yes. So, would you like to colour it?
Yes please!
OK then. Can you colour the bowl on the
table?

A: But there are four bowls!
B: Oh yes. Well the one that's next to the

bottle then. Colour it pink.

I A: She's got lots of presents, hasn't she?
B: Yes, she has. You see the one on top of the

fridge?
A: Yes, it's a nice big one!

B: Well, can you colour it orange?
A: OK.

B: Good. Now can you see the writing on the
wall?
Yes, I can.
What word do you think is missing?
Oh, is it 'happy'?
Yes! Well done! Can you write the missing
word in that space?

A: OK. There we are!

A: Oh, look at all the butterflies on the girl's
bed.

B: Yes, they're nice, aren't they? Would you
like to colour the one in the top corner.

A: Which top corner?
B: Oh, the one on the right then.
A: OK. And shall I colour it blue?
B: Yes, do that!

A: Oh and look at the stars in the window.
They're nice!

B: OK. Colour one of the stars then.
A: Which one?
B: The biggest one.
A: OK. And what colour?
B: Orange please.

A:
B:
A:
B:

5B:
A:
B:

A:
B:
A:

Right. Now I'd like you to draw something.
Oh no! I can't draw!
But this is easy. Draw a hat on the girl with
curly hair. Can you do that?
Yes. I think so.
Oh well done! It looks very nice!
Thanks!

B:
A:
B:
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Reading & Writing

Part 1
L flour
2 a swing
3 actors
4 adrum
5 soap
6 sugar
7 a tent
8 a chemist's
9 artists

1O a torch

Part 2
I yes
2no
3 yes
4 yes
5no
6no
7 yes

Part 3

Part 5
1 was no-one
2 trnro days
3 fish and chips
4 very unfriendly
5 tenible
6 paint her house
7 the wrong house

Part 5
1 our
2 other
3to
4 have
5 where
6of
7 but
8i f
9do

1O might

PartT
1 looked
2do
3 with
4 had
5 past

LG
2A
3C
4 H,
5B

Part 4
1 front
2 corner
3 smelt
4 thanked
5 envelope
6 David and the big surprise
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Speaking

Words in italics are possible answers only.
* Remember to use the student's name throughout the test.

In Part 1, there are more differences in the pictures than are tested here. These can
be used for further testing and pairwork in class.

In Part 2, the examiner can ask the questions in any order but the student can ask
them in the order they appear on the card. The examiner's answers are fuller as
he / she needs to respond gmmmatically to questions asked. Students only need a
minimal response.
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8l'' Infqlpa@Ex$lp*ga :::.'r '.,.,,, 
::' "'::,,:r , ,,,, "'i"

Show William and Emma have
candidate both got new DVDs. I don't
the candidate know anything about

r, copy and Emma's DVD, but you
' examiner copy. do. So I'm going to ask

Then point to you some questions.
the candidate's
copy.

Point to the Who gave her the DVD? (her) aunt Point at the information if
girl on the what's it called? space Story necessary'

,,,,,,,,, tutdidut" u

Ask the Is it exciting or boring? boring

.:': questions'" when did she watch it? yestuday

: Point to the Now you don't know
boy on the anything about William's
candidate's DVD, so you ask me

1,,,11: COp/. SOme qUeStiOnS.

Respond using Island Adventure What's it called? Point at information cues
information
on examiner,s 

his uncle who gave him the DVD? if necessary'

,, copy. three pirates What's it about?
::: 

last week When did he watch it?

" exciting Is it excittng or boring?

3 Picture Story

Show These pictures tell a story.
candidate the It's called Jim's new
Picture Story. hobby'. Just look at the

:'- Allow time pictures first.
to look at the

, pictures.

Jim's in his brother's 1. Point at the pictures.
',, bedroom. He's playin9 2. Ask questions about the

his brother's drums
and it's very noisy. His Pictures'

,.j'j: brother's trying to watch
TV but he can't hear the
programme.

r Now you tell the story. lim's brother's very Is Jim's brother happy?
angry.He's picked up / What's he doing?
holding the drum.

Now lim's brother has What's happened to the
thrown the drum on the drum? Is Jim laughing?
floor and he's broken it.
lim's crying.

lim's brother feels sail. How is Jim's brother
" He's giving lim his feeling? What's he doing?;i.: 

guitar. lim's very hapry. Is Jim happy now?

20
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B: Yes. Well, when I was younger I liked going
into the garage and driving the expensive
cars, of course. But these days I just like
sitting at home and looking at my old
stamps. I've got a book of them somewhere.

Part 3 Tracks 16 and 17
Uncle Fred C
Dad A
Alex F
Sue G
Mum H

Transcript

Example
A: Mum, have you seen these pictures of me

when I was little?
B: Oh, they're lovely, Katy! Let me see! I took

these ages ago! Oh look, that's you with
Aunt Pat. That was when we all went on
holiday in a boat together. It was so cold,
that holiday!

A: I don't remember that at all!

A: And what about this one?
B: That's your Uncle Fred.
A: Oh, he looks just like Dad!
B: Yes, but he's got a beard, hasn't he? Well,

he came with us on holiday one year, with
your cousins too, and that picture was at the
airport. We had to wait there for five hours
there. It was terrible!
And what about this one? Is that Alex?
Yes, that's you with your brother, when we
went to see that old castle for the day. No,
wait a minute, that was outside the science
museum. We went there in the afternoon.
Do you remember that?
Yes, it was very boring!
No it wasn't, it was great! But what about
this one? I remember this, that's you and
Sue. Doesn't she look small there?
Where were we?
Oh, you were outside that big new store that
opened in town and we spent all our money
on new clothes. And then later we went for
lunch in a very expensive restaurant.
Yeah, that was a great day!
And you see this one here? Well, that's your
Dad.

A: Oh, he looks so much younger there!
B: Yes, he does!And that was when we

visited that beautiful little village in the
countryside and we had a picnic near a
lovely old bridge by the river. That was a
nice day!

A: But Alex fell in the water and got very dirty
and you were very angry!

B: Oh, yes, but it was still a nice day! And that
last one you've got is with me. Oh dear, I do

look young! Look at my hair! Now where
was that ... oh yes, I know, it was on holiday
when we stayed in that big hotel by the
lake. That was expensive too.

A: And it rained every day!
B: Did it? I don't remember that!

Part 4 Tracks 18 and 19
1A
2C
3C
4B
5A

Transcript
Example

What's Jane going to study next year?
A: You've done so well in your exams, Jane! Are

you excited about going to college?
Yes, I am.
I'm sad that you aren't studying science.
You were so good at it.
Sorry, Mr Green. I do like science but I'm
just better at History.
And you didn't want to do Geography?
Well, I've never been very good at that.

I Which is Jane's room?
A: So, do you know where you're going to live?
B: Yes, in a flat. It's very nice. I'm going to live

with five other people.
A: Five?! And what's your roomlike?
B: Oh, it's small, but it's got a desk under a

lovely big window. And it's got a bathroom
and toilet too!

A: It sounds great.

2 Which girl has Jane already met?
B: Yes, I went to see it last weekend. One of the

girls was there at the flat.
A: Oh, and is she nice?
B: Yes, she is. She's got long hair - very straight

and blonde - not like me! Look, here's a
picture of her.

A: Oh yes, she looks friendly.

3 Which suitcase is Jane going to take?
A: And have you got everything ready?
B: Well yes, I have now. But I had a problem.

I've got this suitcase, you see, I really love it.
I've had it for ages. It's got spots on it, but I
couldn't get all my clothes in it.

A: Oh dear!
B: So, I went to town yesterday with Mum and

she bought me a new one - it' s big and
it's got flowers on it I'm taking that. There
was another one in the shop, the same but
bigger, but that was too expensive.

B:
A:

B:

A:
B:

A:
B:

I
I

A:
B:

A:
B:

A:
B:
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4 When isJane going to college?
A: So, when are you leaving?
B: Well, I have to be there next week because

lessons start on Monday.
Oh, so you've got a few more days at home?
Well, no. I've decided to go early, so Dad's
taking me on Thursday morning in the car.
Oh!Tomorrow then?
Yes and Dad's staying to help me with my
things and then he's coming back home on
Fridav.

5 What's Jane going to do this evening?
A: So, are you going to do anything nice before

you go?
B: Well I had a big party at home last weekend.

It was great!All my school friends came to
say goodbye. And yesterday I went to the
cinema with my best ftiend.

A: And what about tonight?
B: Oh, I'm going to stay at home with my

parents and have a quiet night with them.
A: That's nice!

Part 5 Tracks 20 and 21
1 leaf falling frorntree on left (of sun): colour

brown
2 truck wnte great / Great / GREAT
3 .in front of smaller pyramid: draw pyramid
4 man lying down sleeping: colour T-shirt red
5 spots on bigger lizard: colour orange

Transcript
Example

A: Oh, I like that picture!
B: Do you? Can you colour it for me then?
A: Oh yes! Can I colour the bigger camel at the

front of the picture?
B: Well, colour its ears.
A: OK, what colour?
B: Yellow, please.

B: Right, now can you see the sun?
A: Yes.
B: Well, on the left of the sun there's a tree.
A: Yes. One leaf is falling off.
H Yes. Well, colour that leaf brown.
A: OK then.

B: And can you see some writing?
A: Yes, on the truck.
B: That's right. Well, can you write a word in

the space for me?
A: What word?
B: Write the word'great'next to the word

'holidays'.
A: OK then!

3 A: Can I colour the pyramids now?
B: Well, no, not yet. But I'd like you to draw

one for me.

A: OK, but where shall I draw it?
B: Well, you see the space in front of the

smaller pyramid? Draw it there.
A: OK then.

A: Look at the men under the trees!
They're both sleeping.

B: Yes, but only one of them's lying down. Can
you see?

A: Yes.
B: Could you colour his T-shirt?
A: Yes. Can I colour it red?
B: Yes, that's a good colour.

A: Oh, and I like the lizards! Can I colour them
now?
Well, can you see the bigger lizard?
Yes, it looks funny!
Colour its spots.
Orange?
Yes, OK!

A:
B:

A:
B:

B:
A:
B:
A:
B:
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Reading & Writing 
Y

tart 1
l fur
2 offices
3 a comb
4 octopuses
5 dinosaurs
6 gloves
7 wings
8 plastic
9 tights

1O a joumalist

Part 2
I yes
2no
3 yes
4 yes
5no
6 yes
7no

Part 3

Part 5
t half past eleven
2 (peopleb) old diaries
3 the basement
4 buy some things
5 his (little) sister
6 wasn't there
7 friends (from class)

Part 6
1 because
2 can
3 has
4If
5 much
6 which
7 but
8 will
9a
10 watch

Part 7
1 play
2 when / if
3 how
4 better
5 not

1F
2E
3C
4B
5A

Part 4
I frnd
2 honible
3 whispered
4 followed
s tull
6 Thebaddream

.rl
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Speaking

Words in italics are possible answers only.
* Remember to use the student's name throughout the test.

In Part 1, there are more differences in the pictures than are tested here. These can
be used for further testing and pairwork in class.

In Part 2, the examiner can ask the questions in any order but the student can ask
them in the order they appear on the card. The examiner's answers are fuller as
he / she needs to respond grammatically to questions asked. Students only need a
minimal response.
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2
Show David and Helen have
candidate both been on holiday. I don't
the candidate know anything about
copy and David's holiday, but you
examiner copy. do. So I'm going to ask

',',,, 
Then point to you some questions.

. the candidate's
copy.

Point to the Who did he go with? (with his) school ftimds Point at the information if

::Jf,l"H where did he go? (to the) mountains necessary'

copy. What did he do there? (he went) cycling

Ask the How long did he go for? (for) ten days
questions'* was the weather good? No, (it) was windy.

Point to the Now you don't know
:,,:: girl on the anything about Helen's
','l:'" candidate's holiday, so you ask me

copy. some questions.

Respond using to the sea Where did she go? Point at information cues
information Vac i+ r^,ac c,rh6r, r^/-c +ha a,,na*r^^_ _^^)) if necessary.

on examiner,s 
Yes, it was sunny. Was the weather good?

copy. for two weeks How lotrg did she go for?

, . 
She went swimming. What did she do there?

with her family Who did she go with?

3 Picture Story

r' Show These pictures tell a story.
candidate the It's called'The handbag
Picture Story. on the bus'. Just look at
Allow time the pictures first.
to look at the
pictures.

Mrs Brown is going to

..: off the bus but she's
forgotten her bag. There's
a young man holding her 1' Point at the pictures'

bag but Mrs Brown hasn't 2. Ask questions about the
seen him. pictures.

Now you tell the story. Mrs Brown is running What's Mrs Brown doing?
afrer the bus but the bus Is the bus stopping?

::: 
isn't stopping'

Mrs Brown is at the Where's Mrs Brown now?
police station now, but Has the policeman got her
the policeman hasn't got handbag?
hu handbag.

Mrs Brown isn't going What's Mrs Brown
into town / is going doing now? Can she go
home. She can't go shopping? Why not?
shopping because she
hasn't got any money.
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Test 3

Listening

llease note: when using the CD for the Listening
paper teachers will have to replay the tracks for
larts 1-5. In the actual test, students would hear
each part twice.

Part 1 Tracks 22 and23
\fichael boy throwing box, wearing gloves
Peter boy sitting on box, eating a sandwich
Helen girl putting glasses in box, working hard
\lary girl in uniform, holding a mirror
Richard driver of truck, hand on his head

Transcript

E.xample
A: This is the factory where my Dad works!
B: Oh yes . . .
A: And you see the man standing in front of

the doors?
B: What? With his hands in his pockets?
A: That's right. Well, he's my Dad. His name's

John.

B: He doesn't look very happy, does he?
A: No. Well, those two boys over there aren't

being very careful, are they?
B: Er, no!
A: And you know the one throwing the box?
B: What? The one wearing gloves?
A: Yes. Well, he's my brother, Michael. He's

going to break the glasses!
B: Yes. I can see that!
A: Yes, and Dad's also angry because Peter

doesn't usually do any work.
B: And which one's he?
A: Well, he's sitting on one of the boxes.
B: Eating a sandwich?
A: Yes. And it isn't time for lunch yet, is it?
B: But that girl over there's working very hard.
A: The one putting the glasses in the box? Oh

yes. She's very nice.
B: She looks nice, yes.
A: And she's the youngest girl in the factory.

Her name's Helen.
B: And what about the other girls?
A: The girls in the uniforms you mean?
B: Yes.
A: Well, one of them's holding a mirror. Can

you see?
B: Yes.
A: Well, she doesn't like her job very much.

Her name's Mary.
B: Oh dear! And what about the driver of the

truck? He looks nice too!
A: What? The one with hand on his head?

B: Yes.
A: Oh, he's Dad's younger brother. He's called

Richard. He's OK.

Part 2 Tracks 24 and 25
1 Southend / South End
2 summer
3 money
4 weekends i Saturdays and Sundays
s 1.30 (p.m.)

Transcript

Example
A: Whitbury's supermarket. How can I help

you?
B: I'm, er, I'm looking for a job you see.
A: Yes well, we do have some iobs. Just a

minute, I need a pen. Now then what's your
name?

B: Oh, it 's, er, Cynthia Jones.
A: Can you spell the first name please?
B: Yes, C-Y-N-T-H-I-A.
A: Right.

A: Could I have your address please?
B: It's 33 South End Road.
A: And that's in Castletown?
B: Yes, that's right.
A: Right, good. And have you worked in a

supermarket before?
B: I have, yes.
A: That's good. And when was that? Was it this

yeat?
B: Er, no, it was last summer. I worked in your

supermarket for three weeks.
A: Ah, not very long then, but you liked the

work did you?
B: Oh yes I did, and I think I was very ...
A: Good. And why do you want this job now?
B: Well, you see, I want the money to go on

holiday with my friends and I haven't got
any.

A: I see. And you say can you work every day?
B: Oh no, I didn't say that. No, I can't, I 'm

afraid. I'm studying you see, so I can only
work weekends.
And you can work all day?
What? You mean from nine'til five?
Yes.
Well no, I'm sorry, I can't work mornings. It
would be, let's see from 1.30 to 5?
Oh right. Well, er, thank you for calling.

A:
B:
A:
B:

A:
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Part 3 Tracks 26 and27
CDs G
pizzas C
sweets E
cake H
diaries A

Transcript

Example
A: Where have you been? You're late home!
B: Yes I know, but I've bought some things for

Mary's birthday party tomorrow.
A: Oh, well done!
B: Yes, well, I've thought of a few games

already. I bought the party hats last week,
and Mary's got a lovely new dress. But I still
had a lot to buy.

A: Yes, I can see. So, are those shoes for the
party then?

B: Ah. Well yes, you see, Mary only has her
school shoes and they're very old now so
I thought I'd get her some new ones. You
won't believe it, but I bought them from
a factory shop. It's very good, cheap too. I
hope she likes them.

A: I'm sure she will. And you've got the pizzas
already?

B: Yes. Well, I thought I'd get them from that
restaurant, at the bottom of the road, I told
you, but when I went and asked about them
they were very expensive so I bought these
at the supermarket. I'm pleased because I
needed lots and they were very cheap too.

A: And what about these diaries? Why have
you bought all them?

B: Well, Mary wants to give all her friends a
present when they go home you see and,
well, I took some letters to the post office for
you, like you asked, and I saw them there.
They're nice, aren't they?

A: Yes, very nice. Oh dear. And what about all
these sweets?

B: Yes, there are a lot of them, aren't there? I
got them at the market, from a very nice
man. Well, I thought it'd be best to buy a
big box. And then I had to go and get some
more money.. .

A: Did you?
B: Oh yes. I needed to buy the cake, didn't I?

And you know that farm just outside town?
Well, I wanted to get it from the shop there.
They have some nice ones there, but they
didn't have any pink ones and pink's her
favourite colour. So, in the end, I went to
that little shop on the high street, right next
to the bank which was good. They do some
lovely cakes and they had just the thing, do
you like it?

A: Lovely. But very big, isn't it?

B: Yes, isn't it? Be careful with it! Oh and the
music's going to be good too because I
found these CDs in that shop where you
buy your newspapers. Look, he's Mary's
favourite singer, but I didn't know which
one she'd like best.

A: So you bought all five? And did you get me
a newspaper?

B: Oh no! Sorry. Did you want one?

Part 4 Tracks 28 and 29
1A
2C
3B
4B
5A

Transcript

Example
What time did Richard see the doctor?
A: I'm glad we went to the doctor, Richard. You

weren't very well last night.
B: Yes. I couldn't sleep all night and then I had

to get up at eight o'clock. I wanted to stay in
bed this morning.

A: I know but we had to go at nine. It was the
only time the doctor could see you. Anyvvay,
it's only ten o'clock now. You could go back
to bed, you know

1 What did the doctor tell Richard to do?
B: Oh no! I don't want to do that! Anyway,

the doctor said I didn't have to go io bed. I
could just sit quietly and read a book.

A: OK. Why don't you do that then?
B: And he said I didn't have to take any

horrible medicine, so I'm not having any
more!

A: OK!

2 What's the matter with Richard now?
A: So, how are you feeling now?
B: Still not very well. My stomach's better, but

I've still got a bad headache.
A: Oh dear, but the cough's gone now?
B: Yes.
A: That's good.

3 What does Richard ask his mother for?
A: Are you comfortable? Can I get you

anything? Would you like some biscuits?
B: Not now thanks. But I'm a bit cold. Could I

have a blanket?
A: Yes. And how about a nice cup ofhot

chocolate?
B: No, thanks.
A: OK then.

4 What homework has Richard got to do?
A: Have you got any homework? You could do

that if you're feeling better.
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B: Oh, but I haven't got much homework. 4 A: Lovely. Now then, there's a fireman sitting
I've done my history and I've iust got some down at a table.
Maths. B: Oh yes! He's having a snack!

A: Nothing else? A: That's right. Well, I'd like you to draw a cup
B: Oh! I've got to write a story for English. next to his left hand.
A: Well, you could try to do that then. B: What? Here?
B: When I've watched this film Mum. It's so A: That's it! Good!

exciting! 
5 A: All right. Now, there are lights on top of the

5 When is Richard going to go back to school? fire engines, can you see?
B: Mum, I'm bored. Can I go back to school B: Oh yes. Can I colour them?

tomorrow? We have good lessons on A: Well, colour the one on the left.
Thursdays. B: Shall I colour it orange?

A: No, the doctor said not tomorrolrr. A: OK.
B: OK, Friday then. I'm feeling much better

now.
A: Well, I think we'll wait until after the '

weekend. Let's say Monday, shall we?
B: But I'm so bored, Mum!

Part 5 Tracks 30 and 31
I glove nearest to fireman: colour blue
2 belt on fireman with beard: colour yellow
3 writing next to door: write late / Late / LATE
4 fireman sitting at table, next to left hand: draw

cup
5 lights on top of left fire engine: colour orange

Tlanscript
Example

A: This is a picture of the fire station where I
work. Do you want to colour it?

B: Oh yes! ['d like to be a fireman!
A: OK. Well, one of the firemen's giving his .

friend a sandwich. Can you see?
B: Yes.
A: Well, colour the sandwich brown, OK? .i
B: OK.

L A: Now, can you see the two gloves on the
floor?

B: Yes, one of the firemen has dropped them, I
think.

A: That's right. Well, you see the glove nearest
to the fireman? Colour it blue.

B: Are you sure?
A: Yes.

2 B: I like the fireman with the beard!
A: Do you? Well can you colour his belt please?
B: Shall I colour it yellow?
A: Yes, that's a good colour.

3 A: OK. Now I'd like you to do some writing.
B: OK.
A: Can you see the writing next to the door?
B: Yes.
A: Well, write the word'late'in the space?
B: All right, yes!There!
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Reading & Writing

Part 1
1 a husband
2 bins
3 sky
4 a farmer
5 shelves '"

6 autumn
7 ait
8 a nurse
9 pockets

1O midnight

Part 2
Lno
2 yes
3 yes
4 yes
5no
6no
7 yes

Part 3

Part 5
1 wasn't hungry
2 (very) foggy
3 (loud) noise
4 scared
5 wrote down
6 (very) slowly
7 was still there

Part 6
I can
2 because
3 them
4 quickly
5 most
6 have
7 who
8 any
9 everything

10 never

Part 7
t have
2at
3 lots
4 going
5 weather

1G
2E
3H
4B
5A

Part 4
t homework
2 decided
3 stay
4 tired
5 laughed
6 Mum's lost keys
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Speaking

Words in italics are possible answers only.
* Remember to use the student's name throughout the test.

In Part 1, there are more differences in the pictures than are tested here. These can
be used for further testing and pairwork in class.

In Part 2, the examiner can ask the questions in any order but the student can ask
them in the order they appear on the card. The examiner's answers are fuller as
he / she needs to respond grammatically to questions asked. Students only need a
minimal response.

To do To say **ry Back-up
',,it:i:::.. 

,;,,rr, 
-i''i. 

,,,,,rr, 
':rrr 

.::r.. @f st||demt) irr ,.r:r ,'

Usher brings Usher to Examiner: Hello, )

candidate in. this is ktudent's name) *.

Hello *, my name's Maria Hello
I Ms Brown.

':', What's your surname? Sitva What's your family name?

How old are you? 11 Are you 1L?

1 Firsd. Difiexmiis ',,,'1" ,"i."'i".

'',:r, Show NoW here are two
candidate pictures. My picture is
both Find the nearlv the same as vours,::r' Differences but some things are

,,' pictures. different.

Point to the For example, in my
baby in each picture the baby's

"':,' picture. laughing, but in your
picture he's crying. OK?

I'm going to say 1.. Point at relevant

::: 
;:ff:l'lffi:fHl"* 

differences'
your picture is different. 

2' Repeat statement'

,,, 3. Ask back-uP question.

Describe In my picture, the In my picture, the Has the grandfather got a
'"',r,' things without gtandfither's got a grandfathu hasn't gota rucksackon his back?

pointing. rucksack on his back. rucksack on his back.

:"' In my picture, there are In my picture, there's How many clouds are

,:.,: two clouds in the sky. one cloud (in the sky). there?

In my picture, the plane In my picture, the plane Which plane is bigger?
on the left is smaller than on the Ieft is bigger

i::,r the plane on the right. (than the plane on the

, rtght)'

In my picture, the In my picture, the taxi's Is the taxi behind the
taxi's behind the young behinil the grandmother. young woman?

::,j Woman.

In my picture, the little In my picture, the little Is the little girl reading a
girl's reading a book. girl's not reading a book. book?

r.r,.,, In my picture, the In my picture, the Is the grandmother
grandmother's wearing a grandmother's wearing wearing a coat?
jacket. a coat.
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2 Informaticir Exchan$& .: ': , ',' ,,, 
'::i 

,
' Show Robert and Sarah are

candidate both going to different:' 
the candidate restaurants. I don't know
copy and anything about Robert's

: examiner copy. restaurant, but you do.
, Then point to So I'm going to ask you

the candidate's some questions.
copy.

Point to the How is he going to the (by) car Point at the information if
boy on the restaurant? necessary.
candidate's
copy. What time is he going? half past seven

,' 
Ark,h. What's he going to eat? chicken (and) chips

.i questions.* Who's he going therewith? (his) parents

Where's the restaurant? opposite (the) police
station

Point to the Now you don't know
girl on the anything about Sarah's
candidate's restaurant, so you ask me
copy. some questions.

Respond using next to the fire station Where's the restaurant? Point at information cues

iXt?t#ff::r,, her friends who,s she soing (there) if necessarv'

copy. with?
' ,, at half past eight What time is she going?

by bus How is she going there?

burger and salad What's she going to eat?

3 -gi,cture,lxq{y 
irr':ir:'

Show These pictures tell a story.
candidate the It's called'The homework

r Picture Story. and the scissors'. Just
Allow time look at the pictures first.
to look at the

: Pictures 
lt,s seven o,clock in the
evening and Harry's
doing liis home*brk. His 1' Point at the pictures.

sister, Daisy, is drawing a 2. Ask questions about the
picture of a house. pictures.

Now you tell the story. Harry's finished his Has Harry finished his
homework now. He's homework? What's he
watching television. doing now? What's Daisy
Daisy's drawing doing?
some flowers on his
homework.

Daisy's standing on What's Daisy doing?
her chair. She's takingl What's she taking from
picking up some scissors the shelf?
and glue from the shelf.

":"' Daisy's gluing the Now what's Daisy doing?
flowers on her picture. Is she busy?
She's very busy!
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Test 4

Listen ing

Please note: when using the CD for the Listening
paper teachers will have to replay the tracks for
Parts L-5. In the actual test, students would hear
each part twice.

Part 1 Tracks 32 and 33
Alex boy playing drums, hands in air
Vicky girls dancing very well, with glasses
Anna singer, curly hair
Emma girl doesn't like group, straight hair
Jack boy with guitar, under the light

Transcript

Example
A: The group's very good, isn't it?
B: It's OK. That's my father over there.
A: Which one's he?
B: Well, can you see the two men taking

photos?
A: Yes.
B: Well, he's the taller one. His name's Harry.

He thinks he's a photographer!

A: Those boys playing the drums are noisy,
aren't they?
Yes. One of them's my brother, Alex!
Oh. which one?
The one with his hands in the air.
Oh, I see.
And those two girls can dance very well!
Do you think so?
Yes.
Well, I don't like Vicky. She's the one with
the glasses.
Why not?
She isn't very kind to me.
I think I like the singers. What about you?
They're OK, but Anna, you know, the one
with the curly hair, she's the best.

A: Is she?
B: Oh yes!
A: Well, she looks happy!
B: Yes. she does!
A: I don't think that girl likes the group!
B: Which one? The one with the straight hair?
A: Yes, that's right.
B: She's my sister. She's called Emma and she's

horrible. But look at those boys with the
guitars. Do you like them?

A: Well, they're a bit loud!
B: Oh, I know. That one there's called Jack.

He's great!
A: Which one?
B: The one under the light.
A: Oh yes, I see him!

Part 2 Tracks 34 and 35
1 Swan
2 brown
3 bus stop
4 house key, letters
5 06235 453010

Transcript

Example
A: Er, excuse me!
B: How can I help you?
A: Oh, you see, I've lost my handbag.

I had it in town this morning and then I ...
B: Just a minute, just a minute. I'll get a pen,

now then, could I have your name please,
your full name?
Bethany Phillips.
Can you spell the surname please?
Yes. OK. P-H-I-double L-I-P-S.

Now then, could you give me your address
please?
Oh that's 27, Swan Street, Brighton. You
know the fire station? Well, I live very near
there and not far from that big supermarket.
Now then, sorry, what have you lost?
My handbag. I've lost my handbag.
It's brown.
Right, how did you lose this bag?
Well, you see the bus didn't come for ages,
so I put my bag down at the bus stop and
then it came and I got on.
OK. So what was inside the bag then? Just
tell me slowly.

A: Oh, well, there was all my money, and, oh
dear, there was my house key and, oh yes,
there were two letters. I wanted to post
them you see.

B: And nothing else then?
A: Er, no, no, I don't think so because I've got

this other bag for my shopping you see and
I bought some jeans and a nice jacket and
they're in here so ...

B: Right, good. And could you give me your
phone number, please?

A: Oh yes, it's 06235 453010, but we're all
out in the mornings because Dad's at work
and . . .

B: Thank you. Now, if I have any news about
your bag, I'll phone you of course - in the
afternoon.

A: Oh, thank you very much. That's very kind
of . . .

B: Goodbyenow.
A: Bye then.

A:
B:
A:

B:

A:

B:
A:

B:
A:

B:
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Part 3 Tracks 36 and 37
ie)' H
umbrella G
relt B
:orch D
.omb F

Transcript

E-xample
A: Hello? Aunt May? Is that you?
B: Hello dear!
A: I'm iust ringing to thank you for a lovely

weekend. I had a great time.
B: Oh, that's good. And did you get home OK,

dear?
A: Oh, yes thanks. But Aunt May, I'm afraid I

left one or two things at your house. Could
you post them to me please?

B: OK dear. What was it you left?
A: Well, there's my brush. I used it in the

bathroom, it's on the shelf under the mirror.
I don't know how I forgot it but I do need it.

B: All right dear. Anything else?

Oh yes, a few other things. Sorry.
Never mind! Where are they then?
Well, there's my comb, er, it isn't with my
brush. It's next to the television in Anna's
bedroom. No, I had it after that. No, on the
table by the bed. Yes, I remember, I put it
there.

B: Are you sure dear?
A: Yes, yes. And then there's my house key.
B: Oh, you must be more careful dear.
A: Yes, when I got home everyone was out and

I couldn't get in the house for two hours.
It was terrible. But the thing is, you know
I went shopping and bought some dresses?
Well, it's in that plastic shopping bag on the
kitchen floor. You haven't thrown it away,
have you?
No, I'm sure I haven't.
OK good. Well, one of the dresses had a
really nice belt with it. And Anna wore it
when we went out last night and she didn't
give it back to me. It's under her bed I think,
no, on her bookcase by the door. That's
right, she picked it up, I remember
OK. I' l l ask her about that then.
And also . . .
Something else?
Well yes, there's my torch.
What did you need that for?
Oh, well, Anna and I went outside into the
garden on Saturday night and played games
in the dark with it. It was very exciting!
Didn't you see us?
No, I didn't. So where did you put that
then?

A: Well, I left it downstairs in the kitchen, on
that shelf just above the fridge.

B: Oh yes, I can see it! So, is that everything
then?

A: Just one more thing, my umbrella, sorry.
B: OK, where is it?
A: Well, I didn't need it, the weather was so

nice, wasn't it? So I left it on the table by
the telephone, you know, near the front
door.

B: Oh yes, it's right here! And that must be
everything surely!

A: Yes, Aunt May.
B: And who's going to pay for all the stamps?

That's what I'd like to know.
A: Sorry Aunt May!

Part 4 Tracks 38 and 39

Transcript
Example

Where's William going to go with his
school friends?
A: So, William, are you excited about going

away with your school friends?
B: Oh yes! It' l l be better than last time.
A: I thought you liked all that climbing in the

mountains?
B: Yes, but the sea will be so much more fun!

It's a long way from a town though.
A: That doesn't matter. You're not going to do

any shopping!

What has William forgotten to put in his
rucksack?
A: So, you've got everything you need? You've

got a towel and your toothbrush?
B: Yes Dad. It's all in my rucksack. And I

haven't forgotten my phone or my money!
A: And you've got some stamps and envelopes,

so you can write to us?
B: No, I haven't. Oh, do I have to write, Dad?
A: Yes, you do.

What's the weather going to be like?
A: Well, you should have a nice time. The

weather's going to be lovely.
B: Not like last year then. It rained nearly every

day! And it was really windy too!
No, it'll be better that that.
Are you sure?
Yes!

IA
2B
3C
4B
5A

A:
B:
A:

B:
A:

A:
B:
A:

B:
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Where's William going to stay?
B: The place looks really nice too. Have you

seen this picture?
A: No tents this time, then? That,s good!
B: No. The teachers say we have to stay with

families. I wanted to stay in a big hotel but
it was too expensive.

A: I'm sure you'll be fine!

How is William going to get there?
A: Come on, we have to leave now!
B: I wish I could go on a plane. It'd be so

exciting.
A: Well, you can't. What time does the bus

leave school?
B: Oh, I don't know A train would be quicker,

wouldn't it?
A: Yes, but not cheaper.

What doesn't William want to eat when he,s
away?
B: And then there's the food!
A: What about it?
B: Well, I'm not going to eat any vegetables!
A: You should try, you know, and some salad

too.
B: Well, I don't mind that ... with fish and

chips, of course!
A: You can't eat that everyday William.

Part 5 Tracks 40 and 41
fatter snowman at front: colour scarf purple
child on sledge, waving hands: colour hat pink
writing at bottom: write soup / Soup / SOU?
girl throwing snowball, on bridge, short hair:
draw snowball in right hand
girl very good at skating: colour skates green

Transcript
Example

A: Oh, that's lovely. I've never seen snow!
B: Haven't you? Well, can you help me to

colour the picture?
A: OK then.
B: Can you see the two boys who are skiing?
A: Yes, one of them's falling over. He looks

tunny!
B: Yes. Well, colour his shoes red.

1 B: Good. Now then, there are two snowmen in
the picture. Do you see?

A: Yes. The one at the front's fatter than the
other one.

B: That's right! Well, can you colour his scarf
purple?
Oh yes. That's a lovely colour!
Yes, it is.

2 B: And can you see the two children on
sledges?

A: Yes.

B: You see the one waving her hands in the
air?

A: Yes. She looks happy!
B: She does! Well, colour her hat pink.
A: OK then.

B: That's very good, but now I'd like you to
write something.

A: OK. What shall I write?
B: Well, can you see the writing at the bottom

of the picture?
A: Yes, I can!
B: Well, can you write the word'soup, next to

the word'hot'. Do you see the space?
A: Yes. There! I've done it!

B: And can you draw something for me please?
A: I'll try!
B: OK. Can you see the two girls who are

throwing snowballs?
A: On the bridge? Yes.
B: Well, the girl with the short hair, draw a

snowball in her right hand.
A: Oh, that's easy!
B: Great!

B: Now then, there are two girls with skates on.
A: Yes! One of them's very good at skating,

isn't she?
B: Yes. Do you want to colour her skates?
A: OK, what colour?
B: Oh, I don't know, green?
A: That's a good colour.

I
2
3
4

A:
B:
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Speaking
Words in italics are possible answers only.
* Remember to use the student's name throughout the test.

In Part 1, there are more differences in the pictures than are tested here. These can
be used for further testing and pairwork in class.

In Part 2, t}re exmriner can ask the questions.in any order but the student can ask
them in the order they appear on the card. The examiner's answers are fuller as
he / she needs to respond grammatically to questions asked. Students only need a
minimal response.
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2 Information Exchange

Show Katy and Michael both
:, candidate both have favourite lessons.

the candidate I don't know anything
copy and about Katy's favourite
examiner copy. lesson, but you do. So I'm

.','::::::: Then point to going to ask you some
.".i, the candidate's questions.

copy.

; Point to the What subject does she Geography Point at the information if
: girl on the like? necessary.

candidate's what day is the lesson? wednesday
copy.

Ask the 
Whatt the teacher's name? Mr HaII

i,. questions.* What is she studying maps l

today?

How long is the lesson? two hours
i : i ] . .

Point to the Now you don't know
boy on the anything about Michael's
candidate's lesson, so you ask me
copy. some questions.

Respond using Mrs Green What's the teacher's Point at information cues
information name? if necessarv.
on examiner's

,r,'.,. 
.;-^^ 

English what subiect does he

one hour How long is the lesson?

.. 
t"esday What day is the lesson?

spelling What is he studying
today?

: 
. ,,.:,1,,r. ,, ,,,,;;,,,:;,,,.,,,.. ...,. ..r,:l,,11..,.3 Picture Story

Show These pictures tell a story.
candidate the lt's called'The baby and
Picture Story. the biscuits'. Just look at
Allow time the pictures first.

',, to look at the
pictures.

Jane and Sally are in
the kitchen. They've
made some biscuits and
they're putting them in
the cooker. Their baby

:: n:*x:n:r,t#- l:ffiJ1"jli:T:*.
shopping. pictures.

Now you tell the story. The girls are taking What are the girls doing?
the biscuits out of the Are they eating the
cooker. They can't eat biscuits? Are the biscuits
the biscuits because hot?
they're too hot.
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The girls arc in the Where are the girls now?
living room / their What are they doing? And
bedroom. They're where's the baby? What's
playtng on the computer he doing?
but the baby's in the
kitchen. He's eating the
biscuits.

The girls are in the Where are the girls now?
kitchen now. They're Are they happy?
angry because the What has the baby done?
baby has eaten all the Is he laughing?
biscuits. The baby's
cryrns.

Their mother's come Who's come home?
home. She's bought a What has she bought? Is
very big cake. Everyone's everyone happy now?
happy now.

4 Pemogal Questions ]:rlrr]:,,.i]. ,, rr,,,. ,,.r,'.,r,,,
Put the Now let's talk about vour
pictures away friends and family.
and turn to the
candidate.

How many people are three Are there three people in
here in your family? your family?

,..,,,. Who gets up first in the (my) mothu Does your mother / father /
brother / sister get up first?'t' " 

ffi:T:;." do with (so to the) cinema Do you so to the cinema?
your family at the
weekend?

What do you like doing play(ing) football / Oo you play football /
with your friends? tennis tennis with your friends?

Tell me about your best His / Her nlme's ... What's his / her name?
friend.

He's / She's 11. How old is he / she?

He's / She's very kind. Is he / she kind?

OK, thank you, *.

Goodbye. Goodbye.
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